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How to print as pdf on iphone

iPhones have so many tools for sharing files that don't involve killing trees, from AirDrop to iCloud. But sometimes you just have to have a hard copy. Everyone knows to use ⌘P on your Mac to print files. Most people don't know how to print files from an iPhone, or even that you can. Given that it's easier than ever to
work on iPhones using iOS productivity apps, it's a good thing that Apple has AirPrint: a tool that enables you to print directly from your iPhone or iPad to a compatible wireless printer.Most iOS apps support printing by default. All you need is an AirPrint-compatible printer. This article will break down how to find the
printing options you need, which printers work with AirPrint, and how to print from an iPhone on non-AirPrint printers.How AirPrint worksAirPrint works a lot like AirDrop. Whether you're transferring files or printing them, you can do so without having to download a separate app or log into something. Instead, the Share/
Print button you need can be found in most apps by default; you simply need to make sure that your iPhone and printer are connected to the same Wi-Fi network.The AirPrint button's location varies from app to app. For most Apple apps like Photos and Safari, hit the Share button (the square with an arrow pointing
upwards from it) and scroll to the bottom of the options to find print. There are a few weird exceptions like Mail, where you have to hit 'Reply' to an email to find the Print option. And for third-party apps, it will depend entirely on the developer. Regardless of the app, tapping Print will always open a Printer Options menu,
where you'll tap 'Select Printer' to search for a compatible printer.(Image credit: Apple)Your iPhone will automatically detect these printers so long as they're both on the same network. If you see the message 'No AirPrint Printers Found,' make sure the printer is connected to Wi-Fi, then ensure your phone is on the same
network using Settings > Wi-Fi. If, for instance, you're trying to print on a public printer at a school or copy center, you'll likely need to ask for the network credentials.Once you're connected, choose your printing options and hit Print to get started! Your print job will be sent to a Print Center utility. To view its progress or
cancel it entirely, swipe up from the bottom of the screen – or double-tap the Home button on older phones – to see your most recent apps, including Print Center. Tap that, then tap the print summary to review or cancel it.(Image credit: Future)AirPrint-compatible printersApple keeps a list of the hundreds of Airprint-
compatible printers available from Brother, Canon, Dell, Epson, Fuji, HP, Konica, Panasonic, Xerox, and most other major brands – far too many to list here. Check and see if the one you own is there, or make sure that the one you plan to buy is.If your printer isn't on the list – or even if it is – check and see if the
manufacturer has an iOS app. Brother, Canon, HP and others have their own iOS apps that connect directly to their respective computers. These apps will make it easy to send files directly to your printer, and may even give you more advanced printing options than AirPrint does.(Image credit: HP)Your non-AirPrint
optionsMost people will be covered by the steps above. For the unfortunate folks still struggling to make AirPrint work, we're here to give you some alternatives.Again, we recommend looking for a compatible print app from the manufacturer. Many of these have an email printing option, which allows you to email
attachments to a dedicated printer email and automatically have those files printed out. Another option is to make your non-compatible printer become compatible using Printopia. This Mac app serves as a go-between from your iPhone or iPad to your printer, while still allowing you to use AirPrint controls without a
separate app. You will have to pay for it, but at least it's cheaper than buying a whole new printer.Otherwise, you can find a ton of paid printing apps on the App Store, some of which have more printers available than AirPrint does. Check out the best printers of 2021 Digital photos are great, but sometimes you just want
a printed photo you can hang somewhere or just hold in your hand. Print photos straight from your iPhone’s camera roll, whether you have your own photo printer or not. You can do this at home with a printer, have a service print them out and mail them to you, or print them at a local business that offers photo-printing
services. All you need is your phone — no computer required. Print Photos on Your Own Printer Printing photos yourself is fairly easy, but probably isn’t the best option unless you plan on printing a lot of photos on a regular basis. You don’t want to use any old printer you have lying around and print them out onto a
typical piece of printer paper. You’ll want a printer specifically designed for photos and specialty photo paper for it. As this will be an inkjet printer, you’ll also need to pay the high price of printer ink — not even just black ink, but color ink. RELATED: How to Print From an iPad, iPhone, or iPod Touch Still, you can do this. If
you’re shopping for a new printer that lets you do this, be sure to get a printer that supports Apple’s “AirPrint.” iPhones and Macs have AirPrint support built in, so you can wirelessly print to these printers without any setup. If you have an old photo printer that doesn’t support AirPrint, there are ways to make a printer
connected to a Mac or PC AirPrint-compatible. You could also purchase photo-printers designed specifically for iPhones, but that’s a bit of a marketing gimmick — any AirPrint-enabled photo printer will do. If you do have an AirPrint-enabled printer that’s good for photos, you’re ready to go. You just have to open the
Photos app on your iPhone, tap a photo, and tap the Share button at the bottom-left corner of your screen. Tap Print and you’ll be able to print it. Your iPhone will automatically detect and list nearby AirPrint-enabled printers, so you can select and print to them. Print Photos and Pick Them Up at a Nearby Store You could
also use an app that uploads your photos to a nearby business with a photo-printing service, allowing you to pick them up. It’s just like going to the neighborhood photo-processing store years ago — except you can send your photos there ahead of time. No need to drop off a roll of film ahead of time. The Walgreens
app offers this feature, allowing you to order photo prints from your phone and go pick them up. Target offers this service in partnership with Shutterfly. Stores with KODAK Kiosks — including CVS and Target stores — offer this through KODAK Kiosk Connect. Kicksend also offers this feature, bringing together a list of
Walgreens, CVS, and Target stores where you can order photo prints and pick them up into a single app. It’s an easy way to find the nearest location to you where you can pick up those photos. Print Photos and Have Them Mailed to You But why bother heading out to a store to pick up those photos? If you’re not in as
much of a rush, you could order photo prints online and have them mailed to you. The Kicksend app offers this feature, too — it encourages you to have photos printed and mailed to you instead of having them picked up. Other options include FreePrints, which isn’t actually free but charges you for shipping, SnapFish,
and PostalPix. You’ll find many, many other mail-order photo-printing services with a quick search on the App Store. If you are thinking about buying your own photo-printer, give it some thought first. The cost of a printer, photo paper, and ink can be significant. You’re probably better off ordering the occasional photo
online or picking it up at a local store. Print quality can also suffer unless you have a high-quality photo printer with fresh ink. Image Credit: Maxime Raphael on Flickr When Apple introduced AirPrint to iOS, they made it incredibly easy to send files right from your iPhone, iPod touch, and iPad to any compatible Wi-Fi
printer in the vicinity. Unfortunately, what Apple didn't do was bring Print to PDF (Export as PDF) along for the ride. At least, not yet... One of the great features of OS X on the Mac is exactly that — the ability to export almost anything and everything quickly and easily to a PDF file. It's something I've mentioned in the past
when discussing OS X Mavericks features that'd be great to see in iOS 8. It's my understanding Print/Export to PDF was in the pipeline years ago, but simply never got polished and pushed out. Apple's engineers already put in long hours and tremendous effort, and there's an opportunity cost to everything. Working on
feature A means the same person or team can't be working on feature B at the same time. Priorities. Trade-offs. Focus. That's how software development works. It could well be that Print/Export to PDF wasn't considered a priority, or something that enough of Apple's customers would use or benefit from. Or it could
simply be sitting in the queue, patiently waiting its turn in the tentpoles. Either way, I'd still like to see it in iOS. Sure, there are screenshots that can capture the pixels on the display, there are Share sheets that can grab content as-is and send it on its way, and there are Print to PDF apps in the App Store that offer some
form of the same functionality. But the ability to take any page of text and images, in any app, and quickly, easily, turn it into a PDF? That's be the kind of magic we've come to expect from Apple. See something, make something, want it wrapped up nicely and neatly? Tap Share, tap Print, tap PDF, store it up on iCloud
or Share it by any of the usual methods. That'd be a great bullet point on Keynote. If you think so too, please join me in letting Apple know just how much we'd appreciate Print to PDF in iOS 8! If you've ever had a hankering to print your face on your fingernails, O'2 Nails out of Guangzhou, China, wants to make that a
reality. Our team got to sample the acrylic-based wears at CES 2017, with O'2 Nails showing off its new Artpro Nail Printer, which works with an iPhone app to send custom designs or photos to a machine loaded with high-quality inks. The idea is pretty simple: the printer is loaded with an ink cartridge similar to, well, an
actual printer, and the feeder paints your conveyed masterpiece onto an acrylic nail. The company claims that each cartridge can print up to 800 nails, depending on the intricacy of the design, but for commercial purposes O'2 nails says each one is a palatable 15 cents. At $780, the printer itself is being aimed at nail
salons, but the technology should filter down to more accessible products in the next couple of years. For now, though, you can start looking forward to seeing the O'2 creations later this year, when the printer begins shipping worldwide. In the meantime, you can revel in the glory that is Mikah's printed-dog fingernail. how
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